
Check out these brief short bios of our current male students coming to the Pacific Northwest for the 

2022-23 school year. Please let us know if you would like more info about any of these students. Contact 

Tony Barnett (tonybarnett1964@gmail.com) or Barb Pearson (pearsontac@gmail.com). 

Georgi 

Age 17 

Georgia 

Recipient of the prestigious FLEX scholarship. Described as mature, open-minded, leader, motivated, 

respectful, curious, responsible, inquisitive, considerate, creative. (A) student. Would like to combine 

sciences and management and create a business someday. Parent occupation not given. Has one 

younger brother. Likes to do basketball, volunteering, camping, reading, sciences, card and board 

games. 

Dylan 

Age 16 

Germany  

Described as open-minded, friendly, adaptable, reliable, good sense of humor, curious, respectful, 

mature. Parents are both project managers. Mother is of German decent and father is of Indian decent. 

Has one younger sister. (A-) student. Likes swimming (lifeguards and teaches swim lessons), 

volunteering, hiking, cycling, pets, video games. 

Kevin 
Age 15 
Mozambique 
Recipient of prestigious YES scholarship. Described as helpful, mature, open-minded, respectful, 
motivated, curious. Very interested in science, music, and sports. (A-) student. Mother is an 
administrator and father is a teacher. Has one older brother and one younger brother. Likes to do 
basketball, guitar, piano, and Chess. 
 
Gabriel 
Age 16 
Moldova 
Recipient of the prestigious FLEX scholarship. Described as open-minded, responsible, considerate, 
supportive, social, good sense of humor, flexible, adaptable, mature, curious, respectful. (A) student in 
the 11th grade. Likes to do basketball, volunteering, card and board games, student council, 
photography, graphic design, video production, tennis. Orthodox Christian. 
 
Karlis 
Age 17 
Latvia 
Recipient of the prestigious FLEX scholarship. Described as thoughtful, sporty, determined, social, 
helpful, curious, open-minded, leader. (A) student, Parents occupation business. Has one younger 
brother. Likes to do skiing, soccer, running, travel and road trips, math club. Christian. 
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Gaspard 
Age 17 
Belgium  
Graduated – Everett, Glacier Peak, Snohomish. Described as mature, curious, friendly, responsible, 
respectful, kind, funny, helpful, outgoing, hardworking, sincere. (B) student in 12th grade. Wants to be an 
architect, loves math and science. Mother is a secretary at an electric company and father is a graphic 
designer. Has one younger sister. Likes to do martial arts, running, sports, piano, guitar, jogging. 
Christian. 
 
Massimiliano 

Age 17 

Italy 

Described as friendly, funny, reserved, diligent, reliable, independent, honest, mature, respectful, 

responsible. (B) student and attends a scientific high school. Mother is an office worker and father is a 

machine designer. Has one older sister. Likes to do soccer, swimming, skiing, scouting, guitar, cooking. 

No faith background listed. 

Lois 

Age 16 

France  

Described as motivated, honest, mature, respectful, responsible, outgoing, curious, adaptable, 

generous, confident, positive.  (A) student. Skipped a grade in elementary. 12th grader. Mother is a 

media manager and father is in wine sales. Has one younger brother. Likes to do tennis, skiing, cooking, 

photography, board/card games. No church background but would go regularly with a family.  

Boris 

Age 15 

Cameroon 

Recipient of prestigious YES scholarship. Described as a leader, mature, honest, respectful, responsible, 

flexible, open-minded, curious, interactive, active. (A-) student Mother is a teacher and father is a 

observatory of elections. Has 2 older brothers, 1 older sister, and 1 younger sister. Likes to do volleyball, 

basketball, math club, board games/card games, track and field, high jump. Faith background – Christian 

regularly. 

Naveen 

Age 15 

Pakistan 

Recipient of prestigious YES scholarship. Described as helpful, respectful, good sense of humor, 

motivated, active, mature, leader, likes to be involved with people, school, and activities. Going into 11th 

grade. (A) student. Mother is a primary teacher and father is a secondary teacher. Has one older brother 

and an older sister. Likes to do basketball, badminton, school newspaper, science club, public speaking.   

 

 

 



Samuel 

Age 16 

Germany 

Described as open-minded, curious, confident, happy, grateful, responsible, mature. (B+) student. In 11th 

grade. Father is a HR manager at the airport and mother is a consultant. Has one younger sister. Likes to 

do soccer, basketball, tennis, pets, handball, history, and travel. Faith background: Christian. 

Alex 

Age 16 

Spain 

Described as generous, friendly, calm, cooperative, respectful, responsible, conscientious, pleasant, 

open-minded. (A) student. Mother is a journalist and father is an economist. Has one older brother and 

one older sister. Likes to do soccer, paddle tennis, skiing, watching sports. Faith background: Catholic. 

Sebastian 

Age 17 

Mexico  

Described as active, easy-going, enthusiastic, extrovert, happy, helpful, humorous, orderly, outgoing, 

polite, social, curious. Mother is a housewife and Father is an information tech director. Has one 

younger brother and one younger sister. (A) student. (Graduated– can attend in Everett, Snohomish, 

Glacier Peak.). Likes to Basketball, soccer, church youth group, fishing, guitar, watching sports, table 

tennis. Faith background: Catholic. 

Josef 

Age 15 

Spain 

Described as respectful, honest, mature, friendly, cooperative, open-minded, adaptable, initiative.  (B+) 

student in 11th grade. Mother is in banking and father is in insurance. Has one older and two younger 

sisters. Likes to do soccer, gym, cycling, band, watching sports, video games, skiing, pets. Faith 

background: Catholic. 

 

 

 


